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they were unmarried at the time of their mother's arrest. The two younger sons,
fsaac, aged 20, and Nathaniel, 13, almost certainly vere at hone. Isaac was not
married until 16-97 but had started paying the real estate taxes on the Pease
property in 1693.8 Several sources claim ih"t nob"rt Pease was also accused of
witchcraft and was jailed with Sarah.9. If this were true Robert may have been
in jail at the time the taxes \rere required, and fsaac as the oldest son at home
paid them. It may also have been that his parents turned over the ownership of
the land to their son as a precaution against losing it if they were found
guilty of witchcraft.
The site of the house occupied by Robert and Sarah is now 62 Central
Street, Peabody. It was ca11ed Garp or Gape Lane in 1680 and then changed to
the King's Highway in 1694.10 Although this area r"/as a parr of Saleur Town in
1692 it is located about midway between the Salem Town center and the Salem
Village center. ft was an important spur road that connected the main street of
Salem Town and the Ipsvich Road, the commercial highway of the Vi11age. The
house was torn doum in 1739 and the only description of it exists in the record
of its sale in 1712. It wa,s_purchased "to improve as a schoothouse for the
education of our chi1dren."11 The elevenmen vho made the purchase agreed to
adapt one of the rooms immediately to keep the house in good repair. This
indicates that there was more than one room. Tt is possible that it was similar
to the two neighboring houses that were sold by Robert's brother John in 1682.
Both of these sturdily-bui1t
houses lasted well into the nineteenth century.
One of them was described in 1838 as an o1d salt-box and the other was large
enough in the 1850s to be occupied by tvo fami1ies.l2
The design of a house and the size and arrangement of the rooms followed a
standard during that time. Some of the houses on this block of present day
Central Street could date from that year. Their new clapboards and modern
windows disguise but do not obliterate their steep-roofed profiles or the
convention of having the narrow end facing the street. The original house of
John Ward built in Salem in 1684 consists of two large rooms on the ground floor
with their chambers above. The rooms measure about twelve feet by fifteen feet
and fifteen feet by fifteen feet. The double-sided fireplace forms part of the
wa11 separating the rooms with the larger cooking hearth extending into the
smaller of the two rooms. It is likeIy that the original Pease house was such a
ha11 and parlor structure and that later an addition vas added giving it the
characteristic lines of a salt-box.

Robert's father died in 1644 iust ten years after his arrival in the new
world and it is unlikely that he had the opportunity to add on to his home.
Their mother, Marie, Robert, and his brother John were the beneficiaries of the
will left by their father. Robert as the oldest son !r'as to inherit six pounds
and John, the second son, three pounds. Marie inherited the remainder of the
estate worth 34 pounds 12 shillings sixpenc".l3. There is no record of when
Marie died but it is 1ike1y that Robert as the first son hrould have inherited
the o1d homestead at her death. Perhaps it was this that brought hiur and his
wife Sarah back to Salem from Martha's Vineyard.
is extant for Robert Pease when he died sometime after 1713 but if
his father's home it is 1ike1y that some of the items listed in
the father's inventory!/ou1d have been used by Robert and Sarah. Perhaps the
kitchen items, "on(e) iron and iron kettle and a posenett and two pewter dishes
with other sma11 rhings of pewter," remained in the house and were used. There
appeared to be very 1itt1e furniture in the house in 1644: a flock bed and some
No

will

he did inherit
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their house daily carrying news of the town and colony they could not help but
be aware and concerned about the witchcraft that was possessing their town and
afflicting
their neighbors. Sarah's own four daughters, Elizabeth, 29, lnlary,
25rDe1iverancer 18, and Bethiar l6, were the same age as the afflicted girls
and must have known them personally.
It would be interesting to know her
reaction to the hysteria. Perhaps, knowning how impressionable young girls
could be, she might have believed as John Proctor did that the afflicted only
needed to be disciplined and kept busy at home. 0n the other hand, she nighi
have been fearful that the afflictions
which seemed to be spreading would in
tirne affect her own children.
It was not her daughters who were affected but herself when Sarah pease was
accused of witchcraft and arrested on May 23rd, 1692. A variety of reasons have
been put forth as to why certain people were accused. Boyer .nd llirsenbaum have
indicated that some of the accused witches have some coumon characteristics. A
few were considered outsiders, either because they actually lived outside the
Village area or because they were newcomers to the Village and were not accepted
for soEle reason. Others of the accused were mobile. It was a co,,,mon belief in
the early part of the century that God had ordained the social and financial
status of each person and one should be satisfied with it. Although the society
was uuch more fluid by the end of the century, particularly in Salem Town, there
was some resentment towards those moving up on the social sca1e. 0f course,
those being adversely affected by this movement would be nost 1ikely to complain
of it.
The afflicted
girls came mainly fron the fanilies that were most
threatened by this new rnobi-1ity. Others of the accused lacked proper deference
to their social superioas.2l

In addition to these reasons family ties

seem

to have played a part.

When

one Person in a family was accused it was likely that others in the faurily would
be also. This can be seen in the accusations of Sarah and Dorcas Good, John and

Elizabeth Proctor and their children, Giles and Martha Corey, Wi11iam,
Deliverance, and Abigail Eobbs, the Towne sisters, the Bishops, the Jacobs, and
others. Some had been accused before and perhaps were actually practicing
witchcraft. Others may have had a physical affliction or a strange appearance
and thus readily came to mind when the afflicted girls were looking for witches.
Many of the accused were middle-aged or elderly women. In this close gciety
all older women rrere given the authority and responsibility of mothers.22 Th;
generation gap that often finds some friction between mothers and daughters may
have been imposed on these surrogate mothers.
The reason or reasons Sarah was accused is not clear although she may have
fit into several of these categories. Her place of birth and residence until
her marriage is unknown. She nay have met and married Robert Pease on Martha's
Vineyard and come to Salem as a strangei and never been fu11y accepted.
Although their location along the Gape Road that connected the Ipswich Road and
Salem Town was potentially
an ideal one, they did not seem to have benefited
financially
frour it. Perhaps being in close proximity with those along the
Ipswich Road who were looking to the town rather than the village for their
economic, social, and religious leadership put the Peases into this threatening
group. This busy location provided nuch opportunity for conversation with
travelers, and remarks heard at the Pease home could easily have been carried to
the village center. If Sarah was sceptical of this outbreak and uttered a
derogatory remark or a defense of an accused neighbor it might have been passed
on to one of the girls and she become suspect.
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Sufficient evidence must have been found against Sarah because she was sent
to Salem jail on May 25th, 1692.
Even though more than fifty people had been accused between February and
the end of Mayr no trials had taken place because Massachusettes was betrreen
governments and the 1ega1 jurisdiction of the courts was in question. 0n May
14th the nevly appointed Governor, I.Ii11iam Phips, arrived in Boston and one of
his first acts was to order that irons be put on the accused witches to prevent
them from further aff 1 ict ing the gir 1 s. Sarah, then, was confined to an
overcrowded ttloathsome dungeont'as Margaret Jacobs described it in a prison
letter to her father29 and was chained with 1eg irons weighing about eight
pounds.30 The irons and her board charges of two shillings five pence per week
were charged to her family as was the practice of the time. She had but eight
days to ponder her fate before the trials started. 0n June 2nd Bridget Bishop
was tried by the newly formed Special Court of Oyer and Terminer. She was found
guilty and sentenced to deatli. When Goody Bishop $as returned to the dungeon
after that verdict it must trave sent tremors of fear through the prisoners and
their fami1ies. She rer,eined vith the other prisoners in tire close quar"ters of
the jail until her execution one veek 1ater. IE would be interesting to know
how the other prisoners reacted towards her: with sympathy and kindness or fear
and recrimination. Bridget Bishop was a special case, however. There was more
evidence of her being a practicing witch than of any of the other accused.
Perhaps most of her fel1ow prisoners expected this verdict and would have agreed
with it if they had been on the jrr.y. Spectral evidence, so controversial and
damning in other cases, was not needed in this one.
The court did not sit again until June 30th when five people were tried.
It is not known why these five were chosen. The trials were not progressing in
the same order as the accusations and this must have caused further tension
among the prisoners. They could be ca11ed at any time. The outcooe of these
trials must have been even more devastating than that of Bridget Bishop. A11
five were condemned and all were found guilty on spectral evidence. If this
were true for these five than there was no hope for the others. The most
celebrated of this group was Rebecca Nurse, a respected church member and the
matriarch of a hard-working, prospering family. Although they lived within the
vi11age, the Nurses kept their membership in the Salem Torrn church. The Peases,
belonging to the same church and living less than two miles from the Nurses,
surely must have known them. If they were no more than acquaintances before the
Spring of 1692, two months in the Salem dungeon must have intensified the
relationship between Rebecca Nurse and Sarah Pease.
The despair that was felt in the Salem jail during the sununer is hinted at
in the letter written by John Procter to the Boston clergy a few days after the
execution of Rebecca Nurse and her four companions. He was asking for a change
of venue because he believed that all the prisoners had been condemned in Salem
before they even went to tria1. Certainly Sarah felt this same fear and agreed
with her neighbor. John, his wife Elizabeth, and four others were found guilty
on August 5th and all except Elizabeth were hanged two weeks later. Elizabeth
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and perhaps even some doubts about their mother's character may have been

emotions felt during that time. Financial 1y the year must have been
devastating. Not only did they lack the physical presence of one very important
family member, but they had to pay for her expenses in prison as welL. In 1711
the General Court of Massachusetts reimbursed the prisoners or their survivors
for expenses incurred in connection with their inprisonment. Robel,t Pease
Petitioned for and received thirteen pounds and three shi11irg".37 This
substantial amount of noney must have been a tremendous burden for a weaver on
the lower rungs of the economic ladder. In comparison, his taxes for the year
1692 were ten shillings.
Sarah lived at least another twelve years. It would be interesting to know
if she ever returned to the First Church of Salem to hear the Rev. Nicholas
Noyes, the Pastor who had been so instrumental in prosecuting the accused
witches and so adamant about excotrmunicating the condemned. perhaps she found
more comfort in the church of Salem Village 1ed by the nev pastor, Joseph Green.
One wonders if she might have been in church when he asked the congregation to
revoke the excournunication of Martha Corey or if she were in attendance when any
of the afflicted girls made her confession and asked forgiveness.

In 1709 Robert Pease t'owned the covenant'r and joined the First Church of
Sa1er.38 I{e, at 1east, had forgiven and made his peale with the Rev. Noyes. It
is not known if Sarah was still alive at this tiroe.
With the Rev. Green's guidance and the forgiveness of many of the accused
and their families, Salem s1ov1y returned to the more normal concerns of
everyday 1ife. After twenty years the terrors of the witchcraft episode had
been reconciled as much as possible. Most of the victims had received some
financial compensation, the excorrmunications had been rescinded, and the General
Court had reversed the attainders on many of the victims. Two new parishes,
Middle Precinct and Rial Side, rrere established in the areas originally nost
opposed to the Village Church and a school was established that would occupy the
children more profitably than the sessions conducted by Tituba twenty years
before. The first school in what is present day Peabody was established in 1712
and was located in the o1d Robert Pease house. That a school would be located
in a building that was home for almost half a century to a woman accused of
witchcraft was proof itself that the delusion had dissipated and that Sarah
Pease had finally received fu11 exoneration.

*************************************************
I Austin Spencer Pease, The Early Eistorv of the Pease Families in America
(Springfield, Xass.: Sauuel Bowles, 1869),p. 9.
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